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An academic evolution has made  
Jennifer Linde a bookkeeper  
in demand

If you need to talk to Jennifer Linde while she’s 
on the Peninsula College campus, you’ll have to 
make it quick. A graduate of PC’s associates and 
bachelor’s degree programs, and recent master’s 
degree recipient, Linde’s success has made her 
a woman in high demand. In addition to several 
bookkeeping jobs, she also co-owns a small 
business with her husband while raising her four 
children, ages 10–15.

Life wasn’t always this organized or focused for 
Linde, who dropped out of high school two months 
into her sophomore year. For the next 10 years she 
followed what she called the wrong path, which 
led to life challenges and losses. With nothing but 
the clothes on her back, she entered a program at 
Oxford House and later received her GED from PC in 
2008. From there she chased down her AA degree, 
following it with a Bachelor of Applied Science in 
Applied Management (BAS) degree at PC. With that 
momentum she completed her master’s degree in 
accounting at American Public University in October 
2015 and traveled to Washington DC to walk with her 
graduating class this past June.

Looking at her academic record, it would be easy 
to gloss over the challenges that she faced in the 
process of these pursuits. Linde said she might not 
have been able to complete her AA degree due to the 
pressures of single parenthood until her husband, 
Anthony, was able to provide the relief and support 
she needed to focus on her studies. He engaged with 
her children and stepped in and assumed many of 
the duties that could have derailed her education. 
She also found support through Administrative 
Office Systems Instructor Sherry Sparrowk, who 
helped her learn Microsoft Office Systems.

“She was engaging and really believed in me,” Linde 
said. “She just kept saying, ‘You can do this,’ and kept 
pushing me along.”

Following her work study internship with PC’s 
Community and Business Education (CBE) Program, 
the Peninsula College Foundation was looking for a 
bookkeeper and Linde was recommended by Director 
of CBE, Linty Hopie, as a good fit for the role. 

As she neared completion of her BAS degree, 
she was hired for a paid internship in 2013 by the 
Economic Development Corporation (EDC) and 
began working there part time.  Upon graduation 
she was hired to work there full time as the Director 
of Operations and Finance. Meanwhile, she and 
her husband opened Anthony’s Car Care, an auto 
detailing business, where she maintains the books. 

Today, in addition to her work at the EDC, PC 
Foundation, and her small business, Linde also 
works as a bookkeeper for a local homeowners 
association. In her free time, she volunteers as the 
Port Angeles Eagles Board Treasurer and sits on the 
United Way Board.

Linde admits there is a possibility of a Ph.D in her 
future, and a CPA license, but she and her family are 
taking a break from homework for now. 

With their team approach to success, Linde and 
Anthony saw their financial situation improve as 
Jennifer began receiving jobs, and they embarked on 
their business. They were able to leave subsidized 
housing as their situation improved and are currently 
renting with plans to own a home.

 “We have become fully self-sufficient,” she said, “and 
my education is why.”

Peninsula College does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, sex, disability or age in its programs and activities. Coordination of compliance is the responsibility of the Human Resources Officer, PC HR Office, (360) 452-9277.

COVER STORY:

A Head for Numbers

Jennifer Linde, PC Alum
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Interested in  
Jennifer’s pathway  
to success?  
Here’s what she did:

GED 
Program Coordinator: Laura Brogden 
Phone: (360) 417-6380 
Email: asmith@pencol.edu

Associate in Applied Science 
Make an advising appointment through  
Pirate Central 
Phone: (360) 417-6340 
Email: studentservices@pencol.edu

Bachelors of Applied 
Science in Applied 
Management  
Contact us for more information at: 
Phone: (360) 417-6471 
Email: bas@pencol.edu

Masters Business 
Education 
American Public University 
website: http://start.apu.apus.edu/degrees

PATHWAYS Steps to Get Started at PC

discoverpc.pencol.edu/form/signup
Discover PC! Request Information:

pencol.edu/GetStarted
1 Apply / Reapply

pencol.edu/financial/apply-for-aid
2 Find Money

pencol.edu/admissions/testing-center
*Not all classes require a placement test

3 Take Placement Test*

pencol.edu/admissions/new-student-orientation

4 Get Oriented

pencol.edu/advising

5 Advise and Register

6
pencol.edu/financial/payment-options
Pay Tuition

REGISTER TODAY
pencol.edu/register

Discover Your Pathway to Success! 
Learn more at: 

pencol.edu/programs
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Programs at a Glance 
College Transfer
Two-year degrees that transfer to almost 
any major college: 

 • Associate in Arts

 • Associate in Arts Bridge Program (inclusive 
on Native perspectives)

 • Associate in Math Education

 • Associate in Science

 • Associate in Business

 • Associate in Arts, Science or Business Honors

Bachelor of Applied Science
Earn your four-year degree right here at  
PC either online or face-to-face. The  
Bachelor of Applied Science in Applied 
Management program is designed to 
enable applicants with AAS, AAS-T, AA, 
and AS degrees to combine their lower-
division technical or transfer preparation, 
regardless of the discipline, with upper-
division credits in business management, 
resulting in a practical, application- 
oriented, four-year degree.

 • Bachelor of Applied Science in Applied 
Management

Transition Programs
Been away from school for a while? PC 
has programs to get you on track to a  
college degree:

 • Basic Education for Adults/GED

 • English as a Second Language/ English 
Language Acquisition

 • Continuing Education

 • Learning Center

 • Tutoring

 • High School 21+

 • I-Best

Professional Technical
Degrees to change or enhance your career: 
Professional Technical programs offer  
Associate in Applied Science, Associate in 
Applied Science – Transfer and short-term 
certificates. 

PROGRAM AREAS:

 • Addiction Studies 

 • Administrative Office Systems 

 • Advanced Manufacturing - Composites 
Technology 

 • Automotive Technology 

 • Alternative Fuels Program

 • Business Administration

 • Commercial Driver’s License 

 • Computer Applications Technology 

 • Criminal Justice 

 • Cybersecurity and Computer Forensics 

 • Early Childhood Education 

 • Emergency Medical Technician 

 • Energy and Innovation Entrepreneurship

 • Food Service Management 

 • Green Building / Sustainable Agriculture

 • Homeland Security / Emergency 
Management 

 • Hospitality & Ecotourism

 • Information Technology 

 • Medical Assisting 

 • Multimedia Communications

 • Nursing 

 • Nursing Assistant Certificate 

 • Welding 
 

University Partners
Earn your Bachelor’s degree on the 
Peninsula with one of our university 
partners:

 • Central Washington University

 • City University of Seattle

 • The Evergreen State College

 • Goddard College

 • Old Dominion University

 • Western Washington University/Huxley

Community & Business 
Education
PC offers a variety of classes to refresh 
your business skills as well as enhance 
your lifestyle, including:

 • All of the Arts, including pottery wheel 
throwing, watercolors and quilting

 • Computers/Technology, including web 
design, social media and home computer 
security

 • Health and Wellness

 • Job Training/Professional, including 
Flagging and Medical Billing & Coding

 • Language and Culture

Entrepreneur Institute
The Entrepreneur Institute provides 
timely and targeted entrepreneurial 
training, offering classes, workshops, and 
seminars targeted to a variety of different 
experience levels. It also allows access 
to additional business development 
resources throughout the region to 
provide comprehensive support.  

Business courses include:

 • Business Plan Intensive

 • Employee to Entrepreneur

 • Web Marketing

 • Financial Matters

www.pencol.edu/Programs

VETERANS PRIORITY REGISTRATION AND RESOURCES
Veterans and National Guard Members can participate in Veterans Priority Registration. Peninsula College also  
offers additional veteran’s resources. Find out if you qualify at www.pencol.edu/Veterans
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Basic Education for Adults

Adults who need to complete high school and/or prepare  

for college benefit from High School Equivalency courses 

leading to a High School Diploma or GED.  $25.00 per  

quarter. Day and Evening classes in Port Angeles. Day  

classes in Port Townsend, Forks, and Sequim.  

Call (360) 417-6380 or visit us at:  

pencol.edu/BasicEducation

Basic Education for Adults
Drop Back In!

The Worker Retraining Program at Peninsula College is a state funded 
program designed to support instruction and training costs. It assists students 
interested in Adult Basic Skills and Professional-Technical programs such 
as Business, Nursing, Welding, and Criminal Justice with tuition expenses, 
books, dependent care assistance, and transportation costs, along with an 
educational supply or tool stipend. Additionally, funds can now be used to earn 
your Bachelor’s degree at PC!

The financial support is provided to the students in the  
form of a grant and does NOT have to be repaid. 

For more information about the Worker Retraining Program, contact: 
Brian Kneidl, Worker Retraining Navigator at (360) 417-6263, or email bkneidl@pencol.edu, or visit: pencol.edu/worker-retraining

Need money for college? PC can help!

Peninsula College Locations   
Serving the North Olympic Peninsula and Beyond!

Peninsula College at Port Townsend

(360) 385-4605 
Fort Worden State Park 
200 Battery Way 
Port Townsend, WA  98368

Peninsula College at Forks

(360) 374-3223 
481 S. Forks Avenue 
Forks, WA  98331

Peninsula College at Port Angeles

(360) 452-9277 
1502 E. Lauridsen Blvd. 
Port Angeles, WA  98362

Online

pencol.edu/services/elearning

Classes also available in Sequim. For more 
information, call: (360) 452-9277. 
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Professional Technical Education   
The Washington State Employment Security Department determines 
specific levels of job growth and total job openings to designate an 
occupation as high demand. Below are one and two year programs 
designated as high demand on the Olympic Peninsula.

*Indicates degree can be completed from a distance

Program Details: pencol.edu/proftech 
A complete listing of Fall classes can be found at classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016. 

Accounting* 

Administrative Office Systems* 

Automotive Technology 

Business Administration* 

Cybersecurity and Computer Forensics* 

Early Childhood Education* 

Emergency Medical Technician

Green Building- Construction Management 

Hospitality and Ecotourism* 

Information Technology* 

Medical Assisting 

Multimedia Communications - Web Design* 

Nursing 

Nursing Assistant (NAC)

Enroll today in one of our  
high demand job programs

 For more program information, visit: pencol.edu/proftech

Myth: Placement tests are required for all Professional Technical classes. 

Fact: Placement tests are only required for select classes and degree seekers, so enroll today. If you have questions about this  
contact Dr. Mia Boster, mboster@pencol.edu

Myth: It will take 4 years to earn a degree.

Fact: We offer a variety of short term stackable certificates, one year certificates and two year degrees, so start your new career.  
Learn more at pencol.edu/proftech

Myth: I can’t apply workplace experience toward my degree.

Fact: Students can earn college credit for prior work experience. Learn more at pencol.edu/academic-resources 
/prior-learning-assessment

MYTHBUSTERS
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If you enjoy working with your hands and want to learn 
how to fabricate projects, then our Composites program is 
for you:

Get started today on a path to your new 
career as a CNC operator and programmer 

Advanced Manufacturing - Composites Technology

* Composites and Manufacturing classes now offered in the new state of the art classroom and lab in the Composites Recycling Technology Center.
View class details: classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016/COMP   |   Visit the webpage: pencol.edu/proftech/composites-technology
For more information, contact Maitland Peet, Program Coordinator: mpeet@pencol.edu

COMP 100 Composites Safety, 1 cr 
Item 1170, 1:00PM-3:30PM, MWF 
Class meets 10/3/16 to 10/14/16

 COMP 101 Survey of Composites, 1 cr 
Item 1180, 1:00PM-3:30PM,  MWF 
Class meets 9/19/16 to 9/30/16

COMP 113 Composite Measurement, 2 cr 
Item 1190, 1:00PM-3:30PM,  MWF 
Class meets 11/18/16 to 12/07/16

 COMP 121 Composites I, 5 cr 
Item 1200, 9:30AM-12:00PM,  MWF

 COMP 124 Composites Molding, 3 cr 
Item 1210, 9:30AM-12:00PM, TTh 

 COMP 125 Composites Drawings, 2 cr 
Item 1220, 1:00PM-3:30PM, MWF  
Class meets 10/17/16 to 11/16/16

ADMFG 140 Intro to CNC, 3 cr 
This course is an introductory overview of the use of CNC in 
manufacturing. It covers basic shop safety, CNC operations, 
CNC programming, and quality assurance. Class meets Mondays 
from 5:30PM-8:30PM, September 9- October 26

ADMFG 141 Intro to CNC Programming, 3 cr 
This course introduces students to programming of CNC 
equipment. Learn to plan and verify programs, prepare 
commands, control spindle, feed rates, and tool functions. 
Prerequisites: ADMFG 140 or concurrent enrollment, or 
instructor permission. Class meets Mondays from 5:30PM-
8:30PM, October 27-December 7

SUCCESS  
STARTS  
HERE

You may qualify for loan-free tuition support from our  Worker Retraining program. For information, contact Brian Kneidl at bkneidl@pencol.edu or (360) 417-6263.

Get the training you’ll 
need to succeed in  
the rapidly growing  
tech industry. We’ve got programs for in-demand careers in Cybersecurity and 

Computer Applications Technology. Classes begin September 19. 
Get the skills you need for the job you want!

(360) 417-6263  |  pencol.edu/proftech
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Acquire the Skills to be a Construction Job Site 
Foreman or Contractor

Earn your Information Technology 
Degree On-Campus or Online

Become a Help Desk Support Specialist 

New This Fall!

Our Green Building-Carpentry program has new classes and now 
offers a Construction Leadership Certificate. Enroll today in one or 
more of the following classes.

GRBD 101 Intro to Woodworking 3 credits 
Class meets 8:00AM-9:30AM, TTh, Room J-7A

GRBD 106 Foundations & Framing 5 cr 
Class meets 10:00AM-1:30PM, TTh, Room J-7A

GRBD 165 Intro to Alternative Energy 5 cr 
Class meets Online

GRBD 206 Green Building Concepts & Design 5 cr 
Class meets 10:00AM-1:30PM, WF, Room J-7A 

GRBD 210 Job Site Management 3 cr 
Class meets Online 

View class details at http://classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016/GRBD

Visit the Green Building program webpage, http://pencol.edu/
proftech/green-building

For more information, contact Patrick Nickerson, pnickerson@pencol.edu

Enroll today and get started on your career as an Information 
Technology Systems Administrator.

IT 111 Foundations of Information Technology 
Class offered online or in class on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
10:00AM-12:00PM

For more information, contact Tanya Knight, tknight@pencol.edu

View class details at http://classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016/IT 

Visit the Information Technology webpage at http://pencol.edu/
proftech/information-technology

We worked closely with the program advisory committee and local 
employers to develop a new Help Desk and Support Specialist 
Certificate. Start earning our certificate this fall.

CAT 212 Help Desk & Support Specialist 5 credits 
Class meets online or 10:00AM-11:00AM,  WF, Room M236

View class details at http://classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016/CAT

For more information, contact Tanya Knight, tknight@pencol.edu 

Visit the program webpage http://pencol.edu/proftech/computer-
applications-technology

Enjoy People and the Peninsula? 
Hospitality jobs are one of the highest demand fields in Clallam  
and Jefferson Counties. Enroll today and advance your career with 
flexible online classes developed by local employers.

HOSP 100 Intro to Hospitality 
HOSP 210 Sustainable Facilities Management  

HOSP 220 Tech in the Hospitality Industry 
All Hospitality classes meet online

For more information, contact instructor Lori Nixon, lnixon@pencol.edu

View class details at classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016/HOSP 

Visit the Hospitality program webpage: pencol.edu/proftech/hospitality-and-
ecotourism

Serve and Protect
Criminal Justice at Peninsula College

For more information, visit:
pencol.edu/proftech/criminal-justice

Enroll in a Criminal Justice class and 
study the historical development of 
courts, corrections, law enforcement, 
and the criminal justice system. Explore 
crime prevention and control activities 
in criminal justice, classifications, 
grades, prohibitions, and punishments 
ascribed to criminal law through 
statutes and case law.

CJ& 101 Intro to Criminal Justice, 5 cr
CJ& 110 Criminal Law, 5 cr

All Criminal Justice classes offered online.
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MEDIA 110 Intro to Multimedia Graphics 5 cr 
Class meets online or 9:10AM-11:00AM,  WF 
Instructor: Marina Shipova, mshipova@pencol.edu

MEDIA 111 Intro to Multimedia Web 5 cr 
Class meets online or 9:10AM-11:00AM    TTh     
Instructor: Renne Brock, rbrock@pencol.edu

MEDIA 170 Intro to Graphic Design 5 cr 
Class meets online or 11:30AM-1:20PM   WF 
Instructor: Marina Shipova, mshipova@pencol.edu

MEDIA 175 Digital Photography 4 cr 
Class meets online 
Instructor: Mia Boster, mboster@pencol.edu

MEDIA 191 Advanced Web Authoring 5 cr 
Class meets online 
Instructor: Nick Merrigan, nmerrigan@pencol.edu

MEDIA 195 Infographics & Data Visualization   5 cr 
Class meets online or 11:30AM-1:20PM  TTh 
Instructor: Renne Brock, rbrock@pencol.edu

MEDIA 215 Digital Video Projects 5 cr 
Class meets online or 1:40PM-3:30PM TTh 
Instructor:  Renne Brock, rbrock@pencol.edu

HUMDV 101 Online Classroom Success 1 cr 

Overview of what to expect in an online 
course and how to make web-based learning 
more productive and rewarding. Learn how 
to use online courseware, navigate threaded 
discussions, locate articles and create an 
electronic presentation. Class offered online. 

Instructor: Tanya Knight, tknight@pencol.edu

CAT 116 Windows Computing Overview 1 cr 

Learn basic elements and functions of 
computer hardware and operating systems, 
including file management, updating your PC, 
online personal safety and security, and an 
introduction to common office application 
features. Class offered online. 

Instructor: Tanya Knight, tknight@pencol.edu

CAT 117 Intro to Word 1 cr 

Introduction to Microsoft Word basics. 
Learn how to create and format professional 
documents. Class offered online    

Instructor: Tanya Knight, tknight@pencol.edu

C B T 104 Intro to Keyboarding 1 cr 

Guided lessons to learn step-by-step typing 
skills. Class offered online. 

Instructor Kathy Davies, kdavies@pencol.edu

CAT 140 Intro to Excel 5 cr  

Create, format, edit, and print spreadsheets, 
formula and function capabilities, create charts and 
tables, images and diagrams. Class offered online. 

Instructor Tanya Knight, tknight@pencol.edu

Discover your Creative Side!
Learn valuable digital media skills from working artists and web designers. 

•   Build a website
•   Create digital illustrations  
     and infographics
•   Take better digital photographs
•   Film digital videos
•   Learn how to use digital  
     media tools

View class details: 
classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016/MEDIA 

Visit the Multimedia Communications webpage: 
pencol.edu/proftech/multimedia-communicationsFor more information, visit:

pencol.edu/proftech/criminal-justice

ATTENTION 
SEASONAL 
WORKERS

Get ready for winter classes  
by enrolling in these short  
online college prep classes  
this fall.
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Honors Program

The Peninsula College Honors Program brings together students motivated to achieve academic success. Honors students 
at Peninsula College say the program is exciting, allows them to pursue their education in classes made up of similarly 
motivated students, helps them identify and complete a project they are passionate about, and move forward to better pursue 
their life goals. We are accepting applications from students interested in beginning the Program Fall Quarter.

 For more program information, visit: pencol.edu/honors-program

A one of a kind Honors Program

Why should you get an Associate of Arts Degree at Peninsula 
College? Because it’s a bargain that could improve your life!

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (http://www.bls.gov/emp/
ep_chart_001.htm), adults over 25 with a two-year college degree make 
on average almost 18% more than those with a high school degree, while 
those with a 4-year degree make on average 68% more than those with a 
high school degree. So whether you get a two-year degree and go on to a 
career or transfer to a university, your chances of improving your livelihood 
increase by getting a degree. And if you get a two-year degree from Pen-
insula College before transferring to a four-year school, you will be saving 
money: In 2014-15, the average in-state tuition for Washington four-year 
colleges and universities was $17,904 per year, while the average in-state 
tuition for community colleges was $5,224 (http://www.collegecalc.org/
colleges/washington/community-colleges/). 

What’s more, at Peninsula College, you can earn that two-year degree 
by attending classes on our beautiful campus at the foot of the Olympic 
Mountains or by taking online courses that fit with your busy schedule.

For information about enrolling as a new student,  
contact us at info@pencol.edu today!

Associate of Arts Degree - Earn more and save more at PC!

DID YOU KNOW?
ADULTS OVER

25
WITH A 2 YEAR DEGREE  

EARN ON AVERAGE 

18% 

MORE THAN THOSE  WITH A  
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA

AND WITH A 4 YEAR DEGREE  

68% 

MORE THAN THOSE WITH A  
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA!
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ART 103: Three-Dimensional Form in Design
Item 1330, section AU  |  TWTh 10:20AM to 12:20PM  |  5 cr 
Instructor: Steve Belz

This humanities credit course is an introduction to the 
designing and making of three dimensional forms. In this 
studio course, students will create sculptural objects utiliz-
ing a variety of materials including paper, wood, plaster, 
wire, paint and natural materials. Explore your creative side 
and enroll today!

CMST 121: Photojournalism
Item 1945, section AU  |  Tues 5:00PM to 8:00PM  |  6 cr 
Instructor: Professor Rich Riski

Learn to shoot like a pro from a pro! Make the most of your 
camera. Gain techniques of storytelling with single images 
and multi-image photo stories. The class will emphasize 
collaboration, feature and news judgment, ethics, editing 
and field work to produce student portfolios. Great prep 
for web design, meaningful holiday gifts and professional 
freelance photography! This is a hybrid class and involves 
online course work.

DRMA 107: Theatre Production and Design
Item 2165, section AU  |  Saturdays 10:00AM to 4:00PM  |  5 cr 
Instructor: Kelly Doran

This course provides instruction and experience in technical 
theatre through lecture, readings and practical experience. 
In this class students will work together as a production 
team to assist in the design and production of the play be-
ing performed within the quarter. 

ECON 101: Introduction to Economics
Item 2260, section COL |  Online  |  5 cr 
Instructor: Dr. Daniel Underwood

Introduction to fundamental economic concepts through 
contemporary social issues. Examine how societies deal 
with limited resources and social, cultural, and political re-
sponses to changing economic conditions. Recommended 
for those seeking a greater understanding of economics 
and contemporary issues.

ENGL& 244:  American Literature I
Item 2630, section AU  |  TWThF 11:30AM to 12:30PM  |  5 cr 
Instructor: Dr. Helen Lovejoy

What is American literature? Beginning with some of the 
first stories told about the Pacific Northwest by the indig-
enous peoples through to the recent, popular work of Junot 
Diaz, ENGL& 244 will be a broad survey of texts that make 
up the literature of our very diverse country. With centuries 
of material to cover, we’ll explore writers who are consid-
ered very significant and those who are lesser known and 
less celebrated (but no less important!). We’ll read poetry, 
fiction, non-fiction and drama and welcome guest speak-
ers to class. Students will be invited to share some of their 
favorite writers. We will examine questions such as: What 
social, cultural, and historical factors affect how literature 
is produced and understood in our country? How has 
literature contributed to the formation and understanding of 
“America”? What does reading these texts teach us about 
ourselves and our communities?  

ENGL 236: Creative Writing
Item 2610, section AU  |  TWThF 10:20 to 11:20  |  5 cr 
Instructor: Dr. Janet Lucas

Haven’t you always wanted to take that creative writing 
class? To invite your poems or stories that would otherwise 
stay stashed away in a folder somewhere out to dance? 
Maybe you’ve just been waiting for an opportunity and the 
incentive of a class to put your creative ideas on paper. In 
this class we will write and read poetry, fiction, nonfiction, 
and humor, although you are free to specialize in any of 
these artistic genres. You can expect friendly, fun work-
shops and plenty of camaraderie, accompanied by honest, 

Featured Classes 
To register, visit: pencol.edu/register 
A complete listing of Fall classes can be found at classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016. 
Courses listed here are just a preview of the many courses in our Fall schedule.

Associate of Arts Degree - Earn more and save more at PC!

BACK TO SCHOOL  
BOOT CAMP 

For more information, call:
(360) 417-6380 

Brush up on your college knowledge 
and prepare for college classes. 
English, math, and study skills are 
emphasized. September 6-15, M-Th, 
5:00-8:00PM at the  Port Angeles 
campus. Tuition cost is $25. 
Register at first class.
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Learn lifelong fitness habits and get credit for 
regular workouts in PE 108: Conditioning and 
Wellness. Learn the fundamentals of weight 
training and build strength in PE 162: Weight 
Training. Engage in fun weekly exercise by taking 
PE 133: Volleyball or PE 170: Indoor Soccer.

PE 108: Conditioning & Wellness 
Item 4710, section AU  |  Arranged with mandatory orientation 
September 30, 5:00pm to 6:00pm or September 21 8:00am - 
9:00am  |  1 cr   
Instructor: Cale Rodriguez

PE 162: Weight Training 
Item 4860, section AU  |  1 cr   
Instructor: Cale Rodriguez

PE 133: Volleyball 
Item 4790, section AU  | WF 12:35 to 1:25   |  1 cr 
Instructor: Cale Rodriguez

PE 170: Indoor Soccer 
Item 4950, section AU  |  TTh 12:35 to 1:25   |  1 cr 
Instructor: Cale Rodriguez

Get Fit with Our  
PE Classes

For a complete listing of 
Fall classes, visit:

classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016

kind, and helpful feedback. If you are artistically inclined, 
you may even draw and write a graphic novel or story as 
one of the projects for the course. The key word is for this 
class is creative!

ENGL 180:  Literary Magazine Production
Item 2600, section AU  |  TWF 12:35 to 1:25  |  1-3 cr 
Instructor: Michael Mills

Interested in art, music, or creative writing? How about edit-
ing, hands-on graphic design/multi-media, or publishing? 
If any of these appeal to you, join the Tidepools magazine 
staff next quarter! Tidepools is an award-winning annual 
art, lit, and music magazine that has been published by PC 
students for more than 50 years. You’ll gain hands-on expe-
rience in editing, publishing, and media and be immersed in 
the art and literary works sent in to be published. Tidepools 
meets Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 12:35 to 
1:20pm and is a variable credit class; in other words, you 
may take it for 1, 2, or 3 credits. If you are interested in writ-
ing, editing, designing, or working for a magazine, this class 
gives you hands-on experience producing a publication that 
will be sold across the Peninsula. Prerequisite: ENGL 101 
or permission of instructor.

GEOL& 101L: Introduction to Physical Geology
Item 3020, section AU  |  TThF 1:30 to 2:30P, W 1:30 to 4:50  |  5 cr 
Instructors: Dr. Dann May

Introduction to geology for those intending to major in geology, 
geophysics, or related earth sciences. The course is also a 
good introduction to geological science for non-science majors 
and counts toward the lab science requirement for the A.A. 
degree. Tectonics, volcanism, earthquakes, introductory  
concepts of mineralogy and petrology, and survey of pro-
cesses that shape the surface of the earth, including water, 
wind, ice, and gravity. Four hours lecture, two hours laboratory 
per week. This course will include field trips to local sites of 
geologic interest.

GS 121: Studium Generale
Item 2950, section AU  |  Th 12:35 to 1:25  |  1-2 cr 
Instructor: Kate Reavey 

Peninsula College’s Studium Generale is an exciting weekly 
program of guest speakers and performers offered on 
Thursdays from 12:35pm to 1:25pm in the College’s Little 
Theater. Presentations cover subjects from across the 
college’s curriculum, including arts, sciences and social 
sciences and include topics of both global and local impor-
tance. Presenters range from Peninsula College faculty and 
students to nationally and internationally known experts, 
artists, and performers. You can take the class for one cred-
it or two credits. For the two credit class, you will participate 
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in exciting online responses and discussions of the weekly 
topics. Every quarter’s presenters are different – experience 
the full variety of this unique series and sign up today!

HIST& 128: World Civilizations III
Item 3140, section COL  |  Online  |  5 cr 
Instructor: Dr. Michael Casella-Blackburn 

This course continues the evolution of the world’s major 
civilizations (African, Asian, European, the Americas) from 
the French Revolution to the present, including different 
political, social, economic, and cultural-religious systems. 
Introduction of often conflicting ideologies and forces in 
contemporary life.

HUMDV 120: Human Relations 
Item 3460, section AU  |  TWTh 11:30 to 12:30  |  3 cr 
Instructor: Dr. Jann Gardner 

Item 3470, section BU  |  TWTh 1:30 to 2:30  |  2 credits 
Instructor: Dr. Jann Gardner 
Survey of workplace skills, including communication, team 
building, problem solving, and leadership. Emphasis on 
concepts of perception, attitude, motivation, and ethics. 

PHIL& 120: Symbolic Logic 
Item 5030, section COL  |  Online  |  5 cr 
Instructor: Thomas Grimes 

Master the P’s and Q’s of modern logic and learn how to 
make “brilliant deductions” like Sherlock Holmes.  Also learn 
how to apply logical tools to test the validity of complex 
arguments without needing to know what the arguments 
are even about.  Course satisfies the Quantitative Skills 
Requirement for the AA transfer degree.

SPAN& 221: Spanish IV 
Item 5210, section COL  |  TTh 11:30 to 1:10  |  5 cr 
Instructor: Dr. Reina Barreto 

Would you like to improve your Spanish skills for work, 
travel, or personal enrichment? SPAN 221 is a continuation 
of SPANISH 123 with an emphasis in mastering listening, 
reading, writing, and speaking skills. Review basic gram-
mar and vocabulary. Explore the history and everyday life 
of various Spanish speaking countries through the study of 
literature, music, and film. Prerequisite: SPAN& 123, two 
years of high school Spanish, the equivalent, or permission 
of instructor.

F A 100 Industrial First Aid  1 cr 
Prepares individuals to perform basic first-aid procedures in 
cases of emergencies. Learn how to prevent accidents in the 
home and on the job. Adult CPR. Provides two-year certification. 
Class tuition: $98.75. No refund after class meets. Class meets 
American Heart Association BLS for Healthcare Providers (CPR 
and AED) Program. 

2760 PU1 9:00AM-5:00PM    Sa M131 
  Bowes M, mbowes@pencol.edu 
  Class meets 10/22/16. 
 
2770 PU2 9:00AM-5:00PM    Sa M131  
  Bowes M, mbowes@pencol.edu 
  Class meets 11/19/16.

F A 105 Basic Industrial First Aid 1 cr 
Prepares students to perform basic first-aid procedures in cases 
of emergencies. Learn how to prevent accidents in the home and 
on the job. Adult and infant CPR. Provides three-year certification. 
Class tuition: $98.75 No refund after class meets. Class meets 
American Heart Association BLS for Healthcare Providers (CPR 
and AED) Program.

2780 PU 9:00AM-5:00PM   SaSu M131 
  Sundin E, esundin@pencol.edu  
  Class meets 10/1/16 to 10/2/16.

F A 180 First Aid For Health Providers 1 cr 
Prepares individuals to perform basic first-aid procedures in 
cases of emergencies. Learn how to prevent accidents in the 
home and on the job. Adult CPR. Provides two-year certification. 
Class tuition: $98.75. No refund after class meets. Class meets 
American Heart Association BLS for Healthcare Providers (CPR 
and AED) Program. 

2800 PU1 9:00AM-6:00PM       Sa         M131 
  Moroz D, dmoroz@pencol.edu 
  Class meets 09/24/16.

2810 PU2 9:00AM-6:00PM   Sa         M131  
  Moroz D, dmoroz@pencol.edu 
  Class meets 10/08/16.

Need a First Aid Card?
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A Transfer from Peninsula College = 

Savings for YOU!
Save money by attending PC for two years and earn your 
Associates degree before transferring to a university for 
a Bachelor’s degree. Save your time and your money. 
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (http://www.
bls.gov/emp/ep_chart_001.htm), adults over 25 with a 
two-year degree make on average almost 18% more than 
those with a high school degree, while those with a four-
year degree make on average over 68% more than those 
with a high school degree. 

Start planning for your future now!

To learn more facts and figures, visit:  
pencol.edu/aboutpc/facts-figures

* The tuition average between University of Washington ($10,755) and Washington State University ($11,966).       

  Calculations based on full time credit hours during the academic year. 

**University of Washington and Washington State University tuition costs do not include room and board 

***Peninsula College tuition cost does not include books

YOU SAVE

$15,648!

2 + 2
2 Years at PC  +
2 Years at a state university

$10,000

$20,000

$30,000

$40,000

$50,000

4 Years
at a state university

State 
University

$27,721*

State 
University

$45,442*

2 Years at PC
$8,699

I applied to Peninsula College’s BAS Program because PC is 
community-oriented. I plan to get work experience here in the 
US for a year or two before going back to Malaysia.

Jordan Tan

Study Business Management 
both Online and Face-to-Face!
Do you have a two-year degree and want to continue your 
education? Are you interested in a career in management?  
Do you want to get a four-year degree right here on the 
Olympic Peninsula? If so, Peninsula College’s Bachelor of 
Applied Science in Applied Management (BAS) program is  
for you! Our courses are designed to develop your leadership, 
business, and organizational skills. Classes are offered for 
your convenience either in the evening or online.

To find out more, check out our program information online at 
pencol.edu/bas or contact us at bas@pencol.edu

pencol.edu/bas

Did you know?
PC offers a Bachelor’s Degree

PC’s Basic Education for Adults (BEdA) Program provides  
instruction for adults who wish to improve reading, writing,  
math, computer and English language skills. We also help prepare 
students wishing to earn their GED® or high school diploma. 

BEdA programs include:
• ESL/ELA  
   (English as a Second Language/English Language Acquisition)

• GED Preparation
• High School 21+
• I-Best

BEdA
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Apply for Financial Aid
Applying for financial aid is a PROCESS - not a single step.  
It is also about dates and deadlines. To start the process, visit 
www.pencol.edu/Financial/Apply-for-aid. 

You will need to:

 • Complete the FAFSA and list PC as your college.

 • Login to the Student Financial Aid Portal:  www.pencol.edu/
financial/student-financial-aid-portal

 • Complete PC’s Financial Aid Data Sheet.

Deadlines:
What quarter do you 
want to start? Apply to PC Before: Complete Financial Aid File No  

Later Than:

Fall 2016 June 2016* July 18, 2016

Winter 2017 October 2016 November 18, 2016

* Deadline Passed

Submit Your FAFSA
The Free Application for Student Aid (FAFSA) process opens 
January 1. File as early as possible for  
maximum benefits every year!

 • Create your Federal Student Aid ID:  
https://fsaid.ed.gov/npas/index.htm

 • Go to www.fafsa.ed.gov and fill out the FREE  
application.

 • Look for your Student Aid Report in the mail/email. Call 
1.800.4.FEDAID if you need it resent.

The FAFSA opens before most people can complete their taxes. 
Submit it early, then add information as it becomes available.

Financial Aid Follow-Up
 • Check application status at the Financial Aid  
Portal:  https://www.fas.ctc.edu/portal4/?col=220

 • Complete the PC Financial Aid Data Sheet online: Log into  
the Financial Aid Portal and a link will be available under  
“Information We Need From You.”

 • Respond to any other requests, all listed in the Financial Aid 
Portal under “Information We Need From You.”

SALT® is a free and unbiased nonprofit-backed financial education 
program dedicated to giving students and alumni like you the money 
knowledge you need for college and beyond. SALT gives you unbiased 
advice on how to pay for school, exclusive scholarship, internship, and 
job tools, personalized ways to save and track money, along with tips 
and articles to get smarter about finances.

Join for free at:  
saltmoney.org/peninsulacollege

Credits Resident Nonresident
Resident 

Baccalaureate
Nonresident 

Baccalaureate

1 $128.91 $142.34 $226.94 $240.37

2 $241.82 $268.68 $437.88 $464.74

3 $354.73 $395.02 $648.82 $689.11

4 $467.64 $521.36 $859.76 $913.48

5 $580.55 $647.70 $1,070.70 $1,137.85

6 $693.46 $774.04 $1,281.64 $1,362.22

7 $806.37 $900.38 $1,492.58 $1,586.59

8 $919.28 $1,026.72 $1,703.52 $1,810.96

9 $1,032.19 $1,153.06 $1,914.46 $2,035.33

10 $1,145.10 $1,279.40 $2,125.40 $2,259.70

11 $1,206.06 $1,341.07 $2,145.41 $2,280.42

12 $1,267.02 $1,402.74 $2,165.42 $2,301.14

13 $1,327.98 $1,464.41 $2,185.43 $2,321.86

14 $1,388.94 $1,526.08 $2,205.44 $2,342.58

15 $1,449.90 $1,587.75 $2,225.45 $2,363.30

* Tuition includes wellness fee, transportation fee and technology fee.  
   Additional fees may apply.

* Tuition rates are for U.S. Citizens, WA State Residents or Nonresidents.

2016–2017 Tuition & Fees

Through Opportunity Pathways, Washington State provides a variety 
of financial aid programs to help students and their families pay for 
college. For more information regarding state support visit:

http://www.sbctc.edu/resources/documents/colleges-staff/programs-services/ 
student-services/2016-17-state-support-letter.pdf
This information is provided by the Washington Student Achievement Council (WASAC) as required by RCW 288.10.044.

Opportunity Pathways

Money knowledge for college—and beyond.

®

$ A LTGet A Free Financial  
Education With SALT®

For a complete listing of Fall classes, visit:
classes.pencol.edu/Fall2016



Worker Retraining Now Available
You may qualify for a free education, see page 5 for details.

For information, visit:  

pencol.edu/worker-retraining

To view our Fall classes, visit:   classes.pencol.edu

What’s YOUR Track?
Planning to Transfer? 
www.pencol.edu/transfer

Basic Education for Adults? 
www.pencol.edu/programs/ 
adult-basic-skills

Life Education? 
www.pencol.edu/fle

Running Start? 
www.pencol.edu/running-start

Bachelors of Applied Science? 
www.pencol.edu/bas

Professional Technical Programs? 
www.pencol.edu/proftech

Community & Business  
Education? 
www.pencol.edu/ce
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